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1Operating the appliance
Oper at i ng t he appl i anc eIn this section, you can find out how to set the 
hotplates. The table shows heat settings and cooking 
times for various meals. 

Switching the hob on and off
The main switch is used to switch the hob on and off.

To switch on: touch the # symbol. A signal sounds. 
The display light above the main switch and the ‹ 
indicators light up. The hob is ready for use.

To switch off: Touch the # symbol until the display light 
above the main switch and the displays go out. All 
hotplates are switched off. The residual heat indicator 
remains on until the hotplates have cooled down 
sufficiently.

Notes
■ The hob will switch itself off automatically once all 

hotplates have been switched off for a while (10-
60 seconds).

■ The settings remain stored for 4 seconds after the 
hob has been switched off. If you switch it on again 
during this time, the hob will operate using the 
previously stored settings.

Setting a hotplate
Set the desired heat setting on the control panel.
Heat setting 1 = lowest setting
Heat setting 9 = highest setting
Every heat setting has an intermediate setting. This is 
marked in the control panel with the û symbol.

Setting the  heat setting
The hob must be switched on.

1.  Touch the $ symbol  to select the hotplate.
‹ lights up in the heat setting display, ¬ lights up 
under the heat setting display.

2. Select the required heat setting in the control panel.

Changing the heat setting
Select the hotplate and set the desired heat setting in 
the control panel.

Switching off the hotplate
Use the $ symbol to select the hotplate. Set the control 
panel to 0. After about 10 seconds, the residual heat 
indicator appears.

Note: The last selected hotplate remains activated. You 
can set the hotplate without selecting it again.

Table of cooking times
The following table provides some examples. 
Cooking times and heat settings may vary depending 
on the type of food, its weight and quality. Deviations 
are therefore possible.
For bringing liquids to the boil, use heat setting 9.
Stir thick liquids occasionally.
Food that needs to be seared quickly or food which 
loses a lot of liquid during initial frying is best seared in 
several small portions.
Tips for energy-saving cooking can be found in the 
Environmental protection section.~  Page 5

Ongoing 
cooking set-
ting

Ongoing cook-
ing time in min-
utes

Melting
Chocolate coating 1-1. -
Butter, honey, gelatine 1-2 -

Heating and keeping warm
Stew (e.g. lentil stew) 1-2 -
Milk** 1.-2. -
Heating sausages in water** 3-4 -

Defrosting and heating
Frozen spinach 2.-3. 10-20 min
Frozen goulash 2.-3. 20-30 min

Poaching, simmering
Dumplings 4.-5.* 20-30 min
Fish 4-5* 10-15 min
White sauces, e.g. béchamel 
sauce

1-2 3-6 min

Whisked sauces, e.g. sauce Béar-
naise, hollandaise

3-4 8-12 min

Boiling, steaming, braising
Rice (with double the quantity of 
water)

2-3 15-30 min

Rice pudding 1.-2. 35-45 min
Unpeeled boiled potatoes 4-5 25-30 min
Boiled potatoes 4-5 15-25 min
Pasta, noodles 6-7* 6-10 min
Stew, soups 3.-4. 15-60 min
Vegetables 2.-3. 10-20 min
Frozen vegetables 3.-4. 10-20 min
Cooking in a pressure cooker 4-5 -
* Ongoing cooking without a lid
** Without lid
*** Turn frequently
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vPowerBoost function
Power Boos t f unc t i onPowerBoost lets you heat up large volumes of water 
even faster than on heat setting 9.
PowerBoost is only available on hotplates marked with 
the boost and the G symbols.

With dual-circuit hotplates the second filament circuit 
has to be activated for use with the PowerBoost 
function.

Switching on PowerBoost

1. Select the hotplate.
2. Touch the á symbol in the settings range. The › 

display lights up.
The PowerBoost function is switched on.

Switch off PowerBoost

1. Select the cooking zone.
2. Select any ongoing cooking setting. The › display 

goes out.
PowerBoost is switched off.

Notes
■ If you do not turn off the PowerBoost function, it 

switches off automatically after a certain period of 
time. The hotplate switches back to the heat setting 
9.

■ Please remember that oil and fat heat up quickly with 
PowerBoost. Never leave the hob unattended. Oil 
and fat that have overheated will catch fire quickly, 
see section "Important safety information".~  Page 4

AChildproof lock
Chi l dpr oof l oc kYou can use the childproof lock to prevent children 
from switching on the hob.

Switching the childproof lock on and off
The hob must be switched off.

To switch on: touch the - D symbol for approx. 
4 seconds. The display light above the - D symbol 
lights up for 10 seconds. The hob is locked.

To switch off: touch the - D  symbol for approx. 
4 seconds. The lock is released.

Automatic childproof lock
This function automatically activates the childproof lock 
every time you switch the hob off.

Switching on and off
Find out how to switch the automatic childproof lock on 
and off in the Basic settings section.~  Page 10

Braising
Roulades 4-5 50-60 min
Pot roast 4-5 60-100 min
Goulash 2.-3. 50-60 min

Frying with little oil**
Escalope, plain or breaded 6-7 6-10 min
Escalope, frozen 6-7 8-12 min
Chop, plain or breaded*** 6-7 8-12 min
Steak (3 cm thick) 7-8 8-12 min
Hamburger, rissoles (3 cm 
thick)***

4.-5. 30-40 min

Poultry breast (2 cm thick)*** 5-6 10-20 min
Poultry breast, frozen*** 5-6 10-30 min
Fish and fish fillet, plain 5-6 8-20 min
Fish and fish fillet, breaded 6-7 8-20 min
Fish and fish fillet, breaded and 
frozen, e.g. fish fingers

6-7 8-12 min

Scampi and prawns 7-8 4-10 min
Sautéing vegetables, fresh mush-
rooms

7-8 10-20 min

Vegetables, meat in Asian-style 
strips

7.-8. 15-20 min

Stir fry, frozen 6-7 6-10 min
Pancakes 6-7 consecutively
Omelette 3.-4. consecutively
Fried eggs 5-6 3-6 min

Deep-fat frying (150-200 g per
portion continuously in 1-2 li-
tres oil**)
Frozen products, e.g. chips, 
chicken nuggets

8-9 -

Croquettes, frozen 7-8 -
Meat, e.g. chicken portions 6-7 -
Fish, breaded or battered 5-6 -
Vegetables, mushrooms, 
breaded or battered, tempura

5-6 -

Small baked items, e.g. ring 
doughnuts/jam-filled doughnuts, 
fruit in batter

4-5 -

Ongoing 
cooking set-
ting

Ongoing cook-
ing time in min-
utes

* Ongoing cooking without a lid
** Without lid
*** Turn frequently
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OTime-setting options
Ti me- s et t i ng opt i onsThere are 2 different time-setting options:

■ A hotplate should switch off automatically
■ Kitchen timer

Automatic hotplate switch-off
Enter a cooking time for the relevant hotplate. When the 
cooking time has elapsed, the hotplate switches off 
automatically.

Setting the cooking time
The hotplate must be selected and set.

1. Touch the 0 symbol. The x display for the hotplate 
lights up. ‹‹ lights up on the timer display. 

2. Within the next 10 seconds, set the desired cooking 
time on the control panel.

The cooking time counts down. If you have set a 
cooking time for more than one hotplate, the cooking 
time of the selected hotplate is always displayed.

When the time has elapsed
When the cooking time has elapsed, the hotplate 
switches off. You will hear an audible signal and ‹‹ 
lights up in the display for 10 seconds. The x display 
lights up brightly. Touch any symbol. The displays go 
out and the audible signal ceases.

Changing or cancelling the cooking time
Select the hotplate and touch the 0 symbol. The x 
display lights up brightly. Change the cooking time or 
set to ‹‹ in the settings range.

Note: You can set a cooking time of up to 99 minutes.

Automatic timer
You can use this function to preselect a cooking time 
for all hotplates. Each time a hotplate is switched on, 
the pre-selected cooking time then counts down. When 
the cooking time has elapsed, the hotplate switches off 
automatically.
You can find out how to switch on the automatic timer in 
the Basic settings section.~  Page 10

Note: You can change the cooking time for a hotplate 
or switch off the automatic timer for the hotplates.
Select the hotplate and touch the 0 symbol. The 
desired x display lights up brightly. Change the 
cooking time or set to ‹‹ in the settings range.

Kitchen timer
You can use the kitchen timer to set a time of up to 99 
minutes. It runs independently of all the other settings.

Switching on the kitchen timer
You can switch the kitchen timer on in 2 different ways:

■ If a hotplate has been selected, touch the 0 symbol 
twice within 10 seconds.

■ If a hotplate has not been selected, touch the 0 
symbol.

The V display lights up.

Setting the kitchen timer
Set the desired time in the control panel.

After the time has elapsed
After the time has elapsed, you will hear a beep. ‹‹ 
lights up in the timer display. The V display for the 
kitchen timer lights up brightly. The display switches off 
after 10 seconds.

Displaying the time
Use the 0 symbol to select the kitchen timer. The time 
is displayed for 10 seconds.

Setting the correct time
Use the 0 symbol to select the kitchen timer and reset 
the time.

bAutomatic safety cut-out
Aut omat i c s af e t y c ut - outIf a hotplate has been switched on for a long time 
without the setting being changed, the automatic time 
limit is activated.

The hotplate stops heating. ”‰ and the •/œ residual 
heat indicator flash alternately on the hotplate display.
The display goes out when you touch any control. You 
can make new settings.
When the time limit is activated depends on the heat 
setting selected (1 to 10 hours).
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kWipe protection
Wi pe pr o t ec t i onIf you wipe over the control panel while the hob is 
switched on, settings may be changed.
To prevent this from happening, your hob has a wipe 
protection function. Touch the > D symbol. A beep 
goes off and the display light above the > D symbol 
lights up. The control panel is locked for 30 seconds. 
You can now wipe over the control panel without 
changing any settings.

Note: The primary switch is not affected by the wipe 
protection function. You can switch off the hob at any 
time.

[Energy consumption 
indicator

Ener gy c ons umpt i on i nd i c at orYou can use this function to display the total energy 
consumption between switching the hob on and off.
Once switched off, the energy consumption is displayed 
in kilowatt hours (e.g. 1.08 kWh) for 10 seconds 
The accuracy on the display depends on the voltage 
quality of the power supply, among other factors.

The display has not been activated. You can find out 
how to activate the display in the Basic settings 
section.~  Page 10

QBasic settings
Bas i c s et t i ngsYour appliance has various basic settings. You can 
adjust these settings to meet your own needs.

Display Function

™‚ Automatic child safety lock

‹ Switched off.*

‚ Switched on.

ƒ Manual and automatic child safety lock switched off.

™ƒ Beep

‹ Confirmation signal and operation error signal are 
switched off (primary switch signal always remains).

‚ Only the operation error signal is switched on.

ƒ Only the confirmation signal is switched on.

„ Confirmation signal and operation error signal switched 
on.*

™„ Energy consumption display (Ask your electric com-
pany what the mains voltage is)

‹ Consumption display switched off.*

‚  Consumption display with mains voltage at 230 V.

ƒ Consumption display with mains voltage at 400 V.

„  Consumption display with mains voltage at 220 V.

…  Consumption display with mains voltage at 240 V.

™† Automatic timer

‹‹ Switched off.*

‹‚-ŠŠ Cooking time after which the hotplates switch off.

™‡ Duration of the timer end signal

‚ 10 seconds.*

ƒ 30 seconds

„ 1 minute.

™ˆ Activation of the heating elements

‹ Switched off.

‚ Switched on.

ƒ Last setting before the hotplate was switched off.*

™Š Selected time for the hotplate

‹ Unlimited: the most recently selected hotplate can always 
be adjusted without having to select it again.*

‚ Once you select a hotplate, you have 10 seconds to adjust 
it, after which you will have to select it again in order to be 
able to adjust it.

™‹ Reset the basic settings

‹  Switched off.*

‚  Switched on.

*Basic setting


